
WHAT IS SUMMIT?

 

Summit is a full service vehicle storage and airport

parking business. 

 

WHAT DOES FULL SERVICE

MEAN AND INCLUDE? 

 

From the moment the client leaves their vehicles in our

hands, to the moment they drive away, Summit will take care

of any details the customer wishes. Summit offers a complete

‘hands off experience’. In addition to Summit’s storage

options, we also offer a full list of customized services. From

detailing, winterizing, repairs, the list is endless and each

service is quoted based upon each individual need. These

services are added to customer’s monthly invoice, making

payment simple and concise. 

 

Our tagline is “It’s that Simple.” We have made it our mission

to honour and exceed our customer’s storage and parking

needs. Our mission is to provide clean, safe and dependable

vehicle storage that our customers have come to rely on.

Summit is open seven days a week, 365 days a year, giving

clients access to their vehicles when needed throughout the

year. Unlike Summit, many vehicle storage businesses are

only open seasonally. They are open a short period of time

(typically, one or two weekends) in the fall to allow customers

to drop off their vehicles and a short window in the spring to

have clients pick up their vehicles. 

With over ten years in the vehicle storage business, vehicle

storage and airport parking are all we do. Meaning – it is our

sole focus. Many other vehicle storage facilities use this

business structure as a secondary form of income. For

example, warehousing and shipping non motor vehicle goods. 

Summit offers a full menu of services. Our options are

limitless and we make every effort to go above and beyond to

complete the ‘ask’. Many vehicle storage businesses offer a

limited list of services, if any at all.

Summit has built a reputation on providing these unique

services with a smile and positive attitude. Check out our

Google Reviews! In addition to receiving positive accolades, a

large percentage of Summit clients are happy return-

customers that we have gotten to know on a personal level

through the years.

WHAT MAKES SUMMIT

UNIQUE?

 

Owning a motor vehicle of any kind, whether it is for function or

pleasure, or both –requires three components: time, money and

space. In many cases, people don’t have access all three at once.

This is where Summit comes in.

 

Summit provides both space and the gift of time – both at an

economic value to the customer.

 

HOW DOES SUMMIT CREATE

A SOLUTION?

 

WHAT IS VEHICLE STORAGE?

 

Many people know of self-storage. Vehicle storage is a

similar concept, but for vehicles. As cities grow larger and

space becomes smaller, and more valuable, people don’t

want to compromise their space for their belongings. Vehicle

Storage allows for both. 

 

Summit is a service-based business, for customers seeking

space to store their vehicles when they aren’t in use. 

 

Summit offers short-term and long-term vehicle storage with

outdoor, indoor or indoor-heated options.

 

Summit Airport parking is for customers looking for a parking

solution while travelling (via flight). For example, many clients

travel longer distances to get to the airport and require

weeks, even months of parking. Summit offers a cheaper

solution to the standard airport parking rates. 

 

WHAT IS A IRPORT PARKING?

They can work together as one! If a client is looking for

airport parking, but wishes to have their vehicle stored at our

facility, while they are away, we will pick up the client’s vehicle

from the airport and deliver it back upon the client’s arrival.

We also offer our complete list of services to these clients as

well. Many clients enjoy the convenience of having their car

detailed and serviced while they are away and not in need of

their vehicle.

 

ARE VEHICLE STORAGE AND

AIRPORT PARKING  SEPARATE

ENTIT IES?

SUMMITVEHICLESTORAGE.COM

 


